Dear NPLEX Examinee:
Your safety, as well as that of other examinees and staff, is of utmost importance, and NABNE is
taking all reasonable precautions to that end. Please read the attached Statement of Social
Obligation immediately, sign it and bring it with you to the test site along with your Registration
Ticket, and the Self-Health-Screening Form (which will be sent to you the day before the exam
administration).
STATEMENT OF SOCIAL OBLIGATON
I acknowledge the contagious nature of COVID-19, to with person-to-person transmission being
the primary route. I recognize that NABNE has implemented protective measures and taken
reasonable precautions to reduce the potential spread of COVID-19 during the August 2020
administration of the NPLEX.
I acknowledge that I, too, have an obligation to do my part to protect other examinees and the
NABNE proctors. Until the exam administration begins, I commit to following COVID-19
prevention practices. Specifically, I agree to:
• Wear a face mask whenever I am out in public, every day between now and the last day of
the exam administration;
• Observe 6-foot (2-metre) social distancing whenever I am out in public, every day between
now and the last day of the exam administration;
• Complete an at-home self-health screening the night before the first day of the exam
administration;
• Stay at home if I have a fever of 100.4°F (38°C) or any symptoms that are new within the
past 14 days;
• Submit to a brief health screening at the test site (including a thermal temperature reading),
and agree to leave the test site if I do not pass the screening;
By my signature I attest to the fact that I understand that my actions have consequences for
other people and I will do what I can to keep us all safe.

Signature:

Date:

